Commission Works
Your personal Spirit Animal Portrait

Infos, Prices, Terms and Conditions

* This list shows some of the size options and prices I offer. These are examples, but I’m open
to negotiate other options with you individually.
Generally, prices get more expensive with bigger sizes. The larger the canvas, the longer I
will work on a painting, and the more I can focus on subtle details. 
All works will be painted with Acrylic on canvas.
Prices already include value added tax.
Format (examples)

Estimated

Price

processing time

Installment payment (nonrefundable deposit, 30%)

18x24cm

1 week

160€

48€

24x30cm

1-2 weeks

320€

96€

30x40cm

2-3 weeks

550€

165€

40x40cm

2-3 weeks

600€

180€

40x50cm

3-4 weeks

800€

240€

40x60cm

4-5 weeks

1100€

330€

Additional shipping costs will be charged and added to the total price.
Shipping costs depend on the size of the painting and the country of destination.
Estimated shipping costs for Europe/UK are 17€, 30€ for Switzerland.
*Shipping to the US is a bit tricky at the moment, because of limited transport capacities and
increased prices caused by the pandemic. Please contact me specifically to inquire about it.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me via mail: verena-wild@web.de
I’m looking forward to connect with you! 

Terms and Conditions for commissions

Scope of Conditions and General Information
The terms of business are the regulations of the Civil Code of the Federal Republic of
Germany. Particular cases shall be decided by the courts of law.
The following terms and conditions apply to the use of all services, supplies and offers
provided by Verena Wild. The terms are valid after the customer agreed to them and payed
the 30% deposit of the total price of the service. Deviating terms of the user are not
recognized, unless we explicitly approved them in written form or via e-mail.
Payment
For commissions a 30% installment payment is required for the artist to begin the work. This
installment payment is meant to cover the initial material expenses. The final balance is due
and payable after the customer has seen a photo of the finished painting and is satisfied with
the result. The work remains the artist’s property until the final balance is payed.
Prices
Prices can be viewed on the current price list on the website (see commissions). Before the
work on a commission begins, the individual price can be negotiated with the artist. The
customer has the option of paying via PayPal or bank transfer. The customer will be charged
for credit card or PayPal processing fees. The customer will receive the bank details for
transfer in a separate mail.
Processing time
Depending on the size of the commission, it will take me between 2-6 weeks to finish the
piece. I will keep you updated and I’m happy to share the progress with you if you wish. If
you want to receive the work on a certain date, please contact me and I will see what I can do.
Please keep in mind that international transport will take up to 2-3 weeks.
Delivery
The painting will be sent to the customer 1-2 days after completion of the final payment. .
Unless agreed otherwise, the customer will be charged the shipping fees. Shipping fees are 7€
for Germany, 17€ for the UK and European countries, €30 for Switzerland. If you are from
another country, fees might be higher. Please contact me that we can work something out.
International orders generally arrive in 4-10 business days, but may take more. Please allow
up to 3 weeks for international orders to arrive.
All packages are sent with DHL and will be packed with the utmost care. If you wish to
upgrade shipping to tracked delivery, please let me know. In that case you will be charged the
additional shipping fee.

Copyright
All copyright of my artwork and images belong to me, the artist Verena Wild. If you would
like to take out a license to use my images or artwork, please message me.

wild-verena@web.de
No artwork - in its original, copied or digital form - may be published or reproduced without
my explicit written permission. The customer only has the right to resell the artwork he/she
received.
Warranty Conditions
Due to different lighting, the colors of the original artwork compared to a photo may slightly
vary. The customer agrees to be aware of this and accepting subtle changes of color.
Right of Return
The customer has a 14-days right to return the painting (date of postmark). The requirement
for a repayment is that the customer takes over the transport costs for the return. The 30%
deposit is not refundable, the rest will be repaid after the artist received the returned painting.
Right of withdrawal/cancellation
In case of damaged purchases please notify me immediately and send me a photo of the
damaged painting after its arrival. I hope that we can find a good solution together.
I will give you refund of your order, but I will retain the installment payment and shipping
costs.
Please get in touch if you need further help.

Severability clause
If individual provisions of these general terms and conditions are or become ineffective, this
shall not affect the remainder of this contract.
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